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Solo Seat Bracket for Softail 
Models
Chrome custom solo seat bracket set for 
all Softail models from 84-88. Includes seat 
crossbar and special design front bracket with 
hardware. Solo springs (CC #29100) should be 
purchased separately.
12564 Complete kit

Solo Seat Mounting Bracket for 
Sportster Models
Chrome rear bracket for use with solo seat 
springs (CC #29100) and universal front seat 
brackets (CC #’s 12442 and 12563) for custom 
solo seat installations.
12562 Fits all Sportster models (except XLCR) 

57-78

Solo Seat Mounting Bracket
Chromed rear bracket for Big Twin rigid-frame 
models thru 57 or custom rigid frames. Use 
1” P-clamps for mounting bracket to frame 
cross bar. Use in conjunction with our #12442, 
#15162 or #632028 front seat mounts.
12561 Rear Mounting bracket

Rear Seat Bolts by Novello
CNC-Machined from aluminum and chrome-
plated. Available in either a fine (1/4”-28) or 
coarse (1/4”-20) screw threads. Perfect for 
replacing the boring stock button head that 
came with the bike. Includes bolt and nylon 
washer. Sold each

Coarse
647773 Stepped 1/4”-20
647774 Nasty 1/4”-20
647775 Crusader Cross 1/4”-20

Fine
647770 Stepped 1/4”-28
647771 Nasty 1/4”-28
647772 Crusader Cross 1/4”-28

Nasty
Crusader Cross Stepped

KüryAkyn Seat Tab and Screw
Securely mount the seat and gain some style 
with this attractive accessory.
48204 Fits all models from 84-10 with rear of 

seat secured to fender

Seat Hold-Down Screw Repair 
and Replacement Set
Mirror-polished stainless steel kit repairs 
stripped-out seat hold-down screws. Also excel-
lent for adding a seat hold down screw to cus-
tom fenders. Drill stripped nut out and bolt in 
the replacement screw. Mounting spacer keeps 
the seat tab from scratching fender paint.
29002 Complete kitBiltwell Seat Hinge Bung

Seat hinge bung to be welded on the frame as 
perfect replacement for our Biltwell seat bra-
cket kits (684739, 633243).
653696 Seat hinge bung

Seat Hold-Down Screws
These knurled seat hold-down screws come in 
two versions, one with a low 3/8” profile and a 
taller  ” version. They both come with a plastic 
washer to protect your paint.  
688591 Knurled seat screw 3/8” tall (each)
688592 Knurled seat screw 1/2” tall (each)

688591

688592


